EMMA ® RESOURCE

Tour EMMA®’s Homepage

The Municipal Securities
Rulemaking Board (MSRB)
has enhanced the design and
organization of its Electronic
Municipal Market Access
(EMMA®) website to make
it easier for investors, state
and local governments, and other market participants to find important
information about municipal securities. Discover new ways to use EMMA to
make informed decisions in the municipal market.
Discover new ways
to use EMMA.

What’s New
Easier Browsing

A pilot feature allows EMMA users to browse a
searchable directory of all state, city, county and
other municipal securities issuers in a particular
state. Clicking on any issuer name will display a
consolidated view of available information about
that issuer’s securities, including trading activity,
disclosure documents and contact information for
investors.

Spotlight on Ways
to Use EMMA

A rotating carousel on the redesigned EMMA
homepage integrates multimedia resources about
using EMMA and understanding the municipal
market.

Daily Market
Recap

A snapshot of the most actively traded fixed-rate
municipal securities emphasizes the dynamic
nature of the municipal market.

Take a tour of EMMA’s redesigned homepage

Sign up for email updates.      Follow the MSRB on Twitter.
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Action

Last Time You Visited

Today

Why the Change?

A B

A Quick Search box allowed
users to enter a particular
security’s unique identifier or
name in the main navigation
menu on any page of EMMA.

The Quick Search function is
unchanged, but the box is more
prominently displayed above the main
navigation menu in the upper right
corner of every EMMA page.

To help users take
advantage of EMMA’s
powerful tools for
finding municipal
securities.

An additional Quick Search box is
embedded in the rotating carousel
on the EMMA homepage for users
looking to find prices, disclosures
and other information for a specific
municipal bond.

Learn more about
searching municipal
securities on EMMA.

Searching
Municipal
Securities

C

Browsing
Municipal
Securities
Issuers

More Search Options:
The “Search” tab in the
main navigation menu
offered advanced filters to
find securities with certain
characteristics.

More Search Options: The same
advanced search filters are available
in the “Advanced Search” tab in the
primary navigation menu.

EMMA users had no ability
to scan an alphabetical list of
municipal securities issuers.

A new Browse Issuers tab in the
main navigation menu allows users to
select a state in an interactive map to
browse a comprehensive directory of
state, city, county and other municipal
securities issuers in that state.
Clicking on any issuer name displays
consolidated information about that
issuer, including its bond issues, trade
data, official statements, financial and
event-based disclosures, refunding
escrows and contact information, if
provided by the issuer.

To provide easier,
more intuitive access
to consolidated
information about an
issuer.
Learn more about
browsing issuers
on EMMA or read
instructions for issuers
on customizing their
issuer information.

Sign up for email updates.      Follow the MSRB on Twitter.
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Last Time You Visited
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Why the Change?

D

The Market Activity tab in
the main navigation menu
previously provided access
to a tabbed view of the most
recent trading activity and newly
posted disclosure documents.

The Market Activity tab in the main
navigation bar now displays a dropdown menu allowing users to select
which recent trading or disclosure
information to view.

To give users a more
direct view of each of
the types of municipal
market information
constantly updated on
EMMA.

The Market Statistics tab
was only accessible from the
“Market Activity” page.

Direct access to trade, new issuance
and disclosure statistics is now
available from the rotating carousel
on the EMMA homepage by selecting
Explore Municipal Market Trends
and Data.

Viewing
MarketWide
Activity

E

F

Exploring
Market
Statistics

A snapshot of the most actively
traded fixed-rate municipal securities
from the previous trading day is
displayed in the “Market Recap”
section of the new homepage.

To provide more
direct access to
valuable information
on statistical trends
and patterns in the
municipal market.

Users can continue to access market
statistics from the main navigation
menu by selecting the “Market
Activity” drop-down menu and then
clicking on ”Market Statistics.”
G H

Submitting
Disclosure
Documents
through
EMMA
Dataport

EMMA Dataport was accessed
from the main navigation menu.

Access a persistent link to EMMA
Dataport from the upper right
corner of every page on EMMA.
Alternatively, click on the Submit
Documents link in the box that runs
along the lower portion of the EMMA
homepage.

To continue to provide
convenient access
to the submission
application used by
municipal securities
issuers, dealers
and other market
participants to make
disclosures and data
available to the public
on EMMA.

Sign up for email updates.      Follow the MSRB on Twitter.
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Action
I

Signing
up for or
Signing into
a MyEMMA
Profile
J

Learning
about the
Municipal
Market
and Using
EMMA

Last Time You Visited

Today

Why the Change?

A persistent link to MyEMMA is
available in the top right of the
EMMA website.

No change.

Read more about
MyEMMA.

The Education Center tab
in the main navigation menu
provides information about
the municipal market and tools
on EMMA. Additional links
to educational resources are
accessible in the lower left
corner of the homepage.

No change.

Sign up for email updates.      Follow the MSRB on Twitter.
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